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CANADIAN FISH
ARE GIVEN BY MRS.

Fillet Trout Louisiana Is Dipped in Batter and Fried a Deli'
cious Brown Thousand Isles Dressing for Salad

By MRS. SI. A. WILSON
(Copurioht. lttfi. fcv Mrs. it. A. Wttton, All

"' Tiaftf retervid.)
'."lANADIAN unow during the winter
'I i M .1 .. A..J.is iremirntiv inrcc. lour mm u

fct doep nnd the unowshoe is the popu-

lar means of traveling nbout the sub-
urban communities. .

Da nn unbrokeu sheet of "now the
ndept Canadian mnkes splendid time:
frequently carrjinc n pnek on his back
of fifteen or twenty pound. -

AlbnR about the besilinine of Slareli
Jh6 southern wind bi'KHi to warm the
ntmosphere, and the fritKal, happy

Canadian heginj his planning for
his summer planting. Tor I would have
you know that the good people of the
St. Lawrence ami Quebec district arc
of French extraction, nnd the hnbltants,
ns they are called to distinguish them
from the other nations have lost none
of their lore in cookery:
rather, they have added many improve-.incut- s,

as did the Creoles of New
Orleans to their mother countries'
choicest dishee

Unison, deer ment, wild game are
still plentiful to the ardent snortsunnn:
nnd. 'tis but natural tlint. with so many
waterwavs abounding the community,
plentv of fish is available.

Fish from thep ley streams seem to
have a most delicious tlavor. In fact,
once having eaten thee delicacies, one
loses his desire for the flh of our
modem markets.
. On the south side of the St. T.aurctice
hear the i"itern town'Mns the soil i

very fertile and producs abundant
harvests. The entire loea'ity i some-

what similar to a thtift New tlugluud
community.

Simple, easy living, with few wants
rmUIde of caring for his large family,
haTins his land free from debt, able
to pay both his duo to state and church
and a decent suit of clothes for Sun-
days and holidavs, this eagle-eye- d son
of Canada then feels that the St. Law-
rence valley is indeed n wonderful place
to live in working less hard than the
New England farmer and ns well satis-lie- d

and more hanpy.
The war lias brought a real awaken-

ing to this community, nnd today they
arc no longer .ntlflr-i- with "what was
Sood enniifh for father i good enough
for me." Thev are mpti'tning their homes
electrically and with .ill modern house-
hold nnd farm apnliancos. In many
of the homes the electric grill is slowly
but surely replacing the tlrcplare of
yesteryear.

SOME TROrT RECIPKS
Fillet Trout Iuisian:i

Cleanse nnd wash tit.li . Split down
back and carefully remove meat from
bones. Place in dixit and cover with

One tablespoon of garlic vinegar,
Tico tablespoons of finely minced

onion,
Tico tablespoons of finely minced

parsley.
Turn fish frenuentlr. Now lift to' wire rack, to drain. Pip in batter aud

fry in hot fat.
Ratter to Pip the Tish

One-ha- lf cup of flovr.
One teaspoon of salt.
One teaspoon of paprika. '
One-ha- lf cup of teatci.
Beat to mix.

Fish Salad
This ilUh is nsnnllv made of left- -

overfri iPttuce '

fine-a- bout two cups-a- nd turn in
nin.t n.i n.i.iallOne anr-ha- lf runt of ih

Txco onions, orated.
Oue.half run nt fn,rl rhnnnnl nars.

ley.
One teaspoon of salt.
One teaspoon of tianrtka.
Toss gently to mix and serve with

Thousand Isles dressing.

Thousand Isles Pressing
Juice of one-ha- lf orange.
Juice of one lemon.
Four tablespoons of salad nit.

tTwo. tablespoons of catsup.
Txco tablespoons of green pepper

finely minced.

minced,
One tablespoon of green onion, finely

Ono tablespoon of garltc vinegar.
Beat to mix.

Baked FMi With Sweet and Sour
Pressing

Clean two pounds of fish nnd placo
In grease! end floured baking pan.
Grease lixh well with salad oil and bake
in moderate ocn forty-fiv- e minutes.
Cut Into pieces of suitable sir.e. Lift
on small pieces of toast, garnish with
watercress and serve with sweet and
sour sauce.

Sweet and Sour Sauce
Place in a saucepan

J Onc-ba- lf cup of vincgai .
One-ha- lf cup of uatcr.
Two tablespoons of grated onion
Two tablespoons of cornstarch.
Stir to dissolve starch, bring to a

boll nnd cook slowly for three minutes.
2s"ow add

Ono tablespoon of sugar,
Ono teaspoon of satt.
One teaspoon of white pepper,

l

The Loveliest Curly
Hair So Easy to Have.'

Huch nrettr unfrs nnil cnrl. harlnc
nil tho appearance nf "Nature's own"
7ea. jou ran hate them, rantljr. qulcklr.
If 7011 Mill Jut uuplr Plain lloulii ail.
merloe hefore dolnr up jour lulr. The
hair nlll have audi a llielr liutre and,
ttholciome heauty. And It "111 ho fine
and lluffr when combed out.

If yon wilt set a bottle of liquid
at uny drus utora and follow the

orcompanilnc directions, you will tx
(.Imply deUihted with the reault nhlrh
will he In evidence within three hour,
nnd which will laH a lone time. The
hair will be aulle niannieable. nu mat-
ter In what fashion It I worn. The
liquid, which In iierfectl) hnrmlro. will
lie appreciated uhu an u splendid drtfe-I-

for the hulr. .tci

Electric
When a worrmn buys an

electric cleaner, she pays for
cleaning qualities whether or
not sho actually gets such
qualities. The Deft always
gives her the cleaning service
that she has a right to ex
pect.

Q.50 Down
"This Month

V J, '
I Phono for

RECIPES
WILSON

Tiny piece of garlic,
Three tablespoons of finely tjiniccd

parsley,
One-quart- er teaspoon of mustard.
Ilcat to mix.

Cold Trout a la Rcnnltt
Cleanse n three-poun- d fish. Place in

piece of cheesecloth nnd place in deep
saucepan. Now add

One carrot, cut in thin slices
One-hal- f hay leaf,
One clove.
One branch celery.
Tiro tablespoons of vinegar

nnd audit tent boiling water to cover.
Cook slowl, allowing fifteen minutes to
the pound. Then rcmovo from fire and
let fish cool in liquid. Remove fish
when cold nnd lay on plato In refriger-
ator.

Take five level tablespoons of gelatin
nnd plnco in saucepan nnd add

Three cups of fish slock.
Let stand fifteen minutes. Now heat

to boll in,? point; strain and place in
bowl to tool.

Make three cups of potato salad and
set in net of lettuce large enough to
hold fish. Lay fish on potato salad.
Spread fish thickly with mayonnaise.
Now melt gelatin slowly and when just
liquid set in bowl of Ice water and com-

mence nnd baste the fish with gelatin,
oouriug it over the fish very slowly nnd
inrefully. Serve by cutting in slices.

Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

Dear Mrs. Wilson Some timo
ago I made the mistaka of sending a

envelope for rt per-
sonal answer, so will now trouble you
again to answer the following : How
to make tomato paste ns the Italians
mnko it for soups nnd sauces. I
always have so many tomatoes, so
would like n variety of ways of put-
ting them up for winter. Also how
to make rasp roll, and will you give
mo explicit directions for making
plain pie erint, as mine is so tough.
Do I put too much water or not
enough lard? Thank jou in

for the information. You have
helped me in so many wnjs, for your
directions nic so clear.

SIRS. W. J. SI.
See the canning recipes in n last

summer's Imip. Recipe s will be re-
peated in timt for the eauning season
this j ear. Limited spnec forbids de-
tailed recipes here in this column. To
make rasp rolls grate the crust from
the, rolls while they are warm. See the
issue of Auguxt 5 for the pastry recipe.
Hecauso you did not give the recipe that
you used I am unable to give ou the
cause of jour trouble when making pie
crust.

Pear SIis. Wilson Would jou
kindly let me know how to bottle
catsup? The catsup I have is in a
i an. one, pur-
chased from the navy surplus goods.
Tliauking you very kindly, 1 um.

SI. R.
To bottlo government catsup: rill,

ilnP cnixup mm ;nicriiizru uuuivi umi
then Mand the bottles in a large sauce- -

P" 'J1" ,?. ,?--IsIowU and for thirty
minutes. RetnrC the bottles and cork.

U'V ,of ll0 bo.tt,cs lnt0 meltc,1 p.nri1'
ax nnu tlicn store in a cnoi place.

A1m see issutj of February

Dear Sirs. Wilson A number
of recent articles in the paper call
for marshmnllow whip. Will ou
kindly publish directions for making
it from the marshmallow confections?
and oblige, SIRS. W. B.

Special machinery is required for
making the marshmallow whip. Slauy
brands of this whip, nnd also marsh-
mallow cream, can be purchased at rea-
sonable prices.
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Ladies

McPhilomy'f, 1624 Market St.
NrU to Stanley Thrntre

Wm
V 4 WthFul Pood

c1 For tho kiddies
0 as well as a taatM 1
I dessert FoftH I
l vhcilo Rimily. I

Popular Flavors 8
Chocolate M

Goldon Vanilla. M
jAt'YourGroceTanfjf
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Cleaner
THE RUBBER - TIRED

CASTORS allow the Deft to
glide easily over the rug re-

gardless of the thickness of
the nap. The Deft does not
rub over the carpet, it roll
over it and clean thor-
oughly without injuring or
wearing the nap.

The Wonderful 'Prima'
Electric Washer

EVENING PUBLltf

Please Tell Me
What to Do

By CYNTHIA

How About a Little Introspection?
Pear Cynthia There has appeared

quite a discussion in your column re-
cently in reference to the "kissing ques-
tion' and I wish to express my opin-
ion.

I am a young man eighteen years of
age, fairly good-lookin- g nnd well liked
by my own ns well as by the opposite
sex. I became acquainted with n girl
of my own ago recently and have gone
out with her often. The first night I
took her home I kissed her. Nine then
1 have found her to be very scutimeutnl
and, although she is only eighteen
years old. she is tilwap talking of
lovo and marriage. This has turned
me against her.

Lately I met a girl I have known
for some timo nnd I became very in-

timate with her. When I tried to kiss
her sbo refused to let me do so and I
wish to say that this girl stands first
in my thoughts.

Although I may be young myself, I
wnnt to offer advice to girls. Do not
allow every one ou meet to kiss you
and you will find tliat nine out of every
ten of vour male acnuaintnnces will
want to keep your friendship, but if
you allow every one to kiss oti, you
may tiiinK jou nnvc plenty ot iricnus,
but very few of them will remnin true.

JIMSIIB.
I am afraid, Jlmmic, that Cynthia

cannot let your remarks pass unnoticed.
Perhaps the girl wns sentimental, but
it seems to me she had tne right Idea,
for she expected the man who took the
liberty of kissing her to follow up thnt
kiss with n proposal of marriage.

While your atliice to girls nboiu pro-
miscuous kissing is mlmirnbV, f. little

would do no harm.
The idea of a boy of eighteen being
such a "fusser" over girls I Better
spend your time in outdoor exercise
and keep your kisses till you arc .older.

There Seem to Be Others
Dear Cynthia Pleaso print this so

"Acetylene" can read it. (Thanks.)
Dear "Acetylene" It seems funny

that you haven't come across mo yet;
really I don't dance nnd am rather
"cute" when dolled up, but quite nice
looking when not dolled up and am will-
ing to stay In evenings, or else my stock-
ings would not b mended nnd the but-
tons would he falling off my cont suit.
But, without kidding, I go to movies
twice a week and every two weeks to n
good show, which I pay for myself and
go to mjself, so I enn't understand why
you haven't cast your eyes my way yet. '

I'm sure, "Ace." that you aren't very
good yourself. Fellows who always I

wnnt n good girl arc n pretty bad sort.
(Where do you come inV) I am twentv-on- c

nnd I've hnd about five fellows call- -

ing in ono week, but they 'all give me
the "pip" ; they all want a kiss or n hug
for the good time they show you. If
you don't come across, why, you're slow
and an old' maid.

My dear "Ace," I know from ex- -

perience nnd it's the best teacher. I
hope you'll find n 0 o'clock maiden
waiting for you somewhere and I'll re-
main. A 0 O'CLOCK GIRL.

Knocks "Globe Trotter"
Pear Cynthia I read the letter writ-- I

ten by "Globe Trotter" and I think he'd
better keep on trotting until he i

trots out of this couutry. Is it I

any wonder home of our Amerienti
people cannot bring themselves to like
the foreigners? Give some the finger and
they take the whole hand. I just would t

like to meet the foreigner thnt dares say j

anything about our dear country, and
get away with it. America for miue;
America forever, nnd the American man
if I ever marry. It just makes me love
the American men more when I read

&'
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Accessories
A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose

Js. Wh
I PM TijJJ rate

Tho popular Elun jacket demands n cat to fill In the space between
jacket nnd belt. This one of helgo trlcolettc Is charming. Tho while
organdie nffair at the right, trimmed with filet lace, would be appropriate
for wnrnw weather. At tholeft Is a est of georgette with pipings of
white satin, and a Jabot of lace. The high-collar- one is of organdie,

and tho plain turnover collar Is of linen

and sec how they arc always ready to
stand up for our American girl. Many
thanks to the American man for writ-
ing tho letter congratulating you and
Btanding up for us.

AMERICAN 'GIRL.

The Question Corner
t

Todaj's Inquiries
1. What is the Club

In France?
2. How can discolored aluminum

pans be (leaned?
u. What is an attractive fad in sum-

mer scarfs?
4. How tan a worn place in a cloth

garment be
5. What trimming is new nnd un-

usual for hats?
0. How should a wooden spoou used

for cooking be washed?

Yesterday's Answers
1. Mixs Slichi Kawai is the general

M'eietary of the Japanese Na-
tional Y. W. C. A.

2. The newest fad for trimming chil-

dren's dresses is wool embroidery
of cotton material.

.1. In pressing a serge dress over a
wet cloth, the precaution should
he taken of not continuing the
pressing until the cloth is dry, as
this causes shininess.

4. When a crepe do chine wnixt is
worn out under the arms, jt can
he ut down to be used us an
uuderwaisU

.". In washing n pan in which pota-
toes have been cooked, rinsing
with cold water first will mako the
cleaning easier. Vr

C. A dilapidated wooden ,kitc,hen
chair can bo painted black, out-
lined in gilt, and dopprnjed with
painted iiowcis to be used In a
bedroom or on the porch.

Adventures
With Purse

Tjroiii';wffliiii'iii.ir,.TOlw
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is that about a handbag or

THEREpurse that can mako or mar a worn-nn- 's

costume. The air of shabby gen-

tility that a worn purse can give is
simply nppalling. But for smartness
you will go far before jou find a bag
like the newer beaded ones I wnnt to
tell you nbout. They pull together at
the top with a ribbon, nnd nre made of
loop upon loop of tiny brightly colored
bends. You can find one to match your
costume, for they conic in a number of
shades each is all ono color, you un-

derstand and the price ot your choice
is $7.50.

If you like a touch of color on jour
bed, why not the pillow cases with the
ends embroidered quite elaborately in
old blue? One shop has some very ef-

fective patterns, for $.1.25 a pair. You
will find that a pair of these goes far
toward dressing up n bed.

Here is a clock for little people that
will bring joy in its wake. To look at
it you would think it to be annlarm
clock. But at the very second glance
you would begin to notice a difference.
For the face of the clock is painted with
the jolliest eyes, nose and mouth ever.
And two when you pick it up for a
cinser examination jou will notice a
suspicious look about it that? will prob-
ably result in your turning to the back.
And behold, it isn't a clock at all. For
the back conies off nnd there, huddled
together inside, are twelve little toys
nnd games one for every hour in tho
daj-- . Now isn't that quite the jolliest
clock you can picture? The price is
$i.-- i.
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Deft)

Grandmother knows that
Kirkman's Borax Soap was
the best of laundry soaps in
her day.

She knows thatKirkman's is
the best laundry soap today.
And she knows too that
Kirkman's improves with
age when dried on the shelf.
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the Woman's
Exchange

' Ink 8talns on Pillow Case
Dear Sladam This is my first time

writing to you. I rend the column every
evening containing your much valued in-

formation.
Am very much worried about some

ink mnrks on my pillow eases, Can you
please, tell me what can be done to re-

move them? Also If a dark bluo skirt
will dyo a deep red?

MRS. J. H. O'B.
Try soaking tho stains for n day or

two in milk, changing it as often as it
becomes discolored. If this docs not
remove the stain, Roak it for n few sec-

onds in a saturated solution of oxalic
acid. Rinse it in .clear water and then
In water to which a few drops of

have been added. The blue skirt
would not tako a good red. It might
take purple, and it would take black.

Her Hair Is Bleached
To the Editor of Woman's rage:

Dear Madam I am a reader of the
Evening J'unup Ledqeu and never
came for advice, but now I am. Can
you pleaso tell mo how I can take care
of bleached hair? It is getting brittle,
nnd I would like to know if it will all
fall out when I get older. I am seven-
teen now.

ANXIOUS WAITING.
You had better consult a hairdresser

about this. Bleached hair very often
becomes brittle if it Is bleached too
often. You will hove to use a tonic of
some kind to bring back its natural
oils and make It soft again. You
might) try nibbing your scalp with
liquid vaseline to stop your hair from
falling out, but you had better have it
looked at before it gets too bad to do
anything with. It will not nil fall out
if you take proper care of it In time.
And by all means do not blench it
again yourself, for you moy injure, it.

Engagement Announcement
To tin Eiltor ot yvonxan'a Page:

Dear Madam I nm having a birth-
day party in Juno and want to announce
my engagement whilo everybody is at
tho party. Will you kindly advise mc
how to go nbout 'this and also what to
write in tho invitations?

BROWN EYES.
Simply write a formal invitation id

tho regular form "Sliss Brown Eyes
requests tho pleasure of your company
at a birthday party on, etc." But do
not say anj tiling nbout the engage-
ment." You might write the announce-
ment on small pieces of paper and cither
wrap the papr around the stems of
Juno roses or conceal it In the buds or
flowers of paper roses. Have the roses
given out to the guests as fnvors. and
make the announcement in this way.

That New Shoe
Does "your brand-new- , good-looki-

shoe just simply murder jour heel every
time you step? Well, don't stand for
it. Sit right down and take that shoe
off nnd put some adhesive tape over
the rubbed place to stop the pain. Then
get n piece of velvet ribbon, preferably
black, and glue it into the heel of your
shoe, on tho side, not the bottom. Be
sure to put the nap side out,' that is,
toward vour foot.
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raisins
A 25 cent
Total cost,
always on

Cake made
wholesome
A variety
puddings,
every yellow
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WUF.N THE BABY'CAME
MARJORY

Because She Thought That Mother Didn't Have Room Enough

in Her Love for Both of

baby isn't the baby any more;
THE Marjory. There's a sweet-smelli-

bundle of blankets and long
skirts thnt kicks now and then, and
"talks" sometimes, and howls nt other
times ns if it were twice as big as
Slarjory: that's the babr ,now.
"Rcehy," Slarjory calls it. lou see,
Marjory is only two herself, nnd some
words arc pretty hard to say, although
mother seems to understand whatever
strange sounds she produces.

SInrjory loves tho "bceby" now. But
first when she came back home nftcr
her visit to grandmother's house, nnd
found mother's lap occupied by this
strange new bundle ttie was very much
surprised. Mother showed her the pink
thing, Insldo the bundle, but it made
a face at her nnd cried when she reach-
ed out nn exploring hand to pat its
cheek. Mother thought it was funny
nnd cuddled the soft bunch up In her
arms and quieted the frightened cry-
ing. She was so busy nnd her face was
so burled '.u blankets and things that
she didn't notice how unothcr little
soft mouth dropped, how another pink
chin quivered, or how a certain dimply
hand wns put up rather doubtfully to
smear away a sudden tear. She dldn t
realize the hurt in a lonely little heart,
she couldn't see the prido that kept
back those grieved sobs and tried to
make tho stiff embrace of a doll take
the place of mother's love.

For Slarjory felt that there wasn't
room In mother's love for her now.
This disagreeable thing that cried when
she touched it nnd taucn mnt piacc. anu
it wa time for her to stand up nlonc
and try the world without mother s
i.nml It- hurt. She didn't understand
what it wns or why it was, but she
knew that things were different. Sho
flldn't like this new thing that every-
body made so much fuss over.

one day something happened.THEN was sitting on tho floor in
a corner, upsetting a box of buttons,
nutting them nil away with great pains,
then, turning the box over again It was
a woniieriui gauiu. j.uu uuuuiu wai
lying on mother's bed, nnd mother came I

into the room and saw it. She passed j

right by .Slarjory and went over to the
bed. "Oh. my darling!" she cried, nnd
leaned over to drop a kiss on a fat
hand. ' " '

VnL
Automatic Cleaner

Tlir Cltimrr that iocs tinder the
lifds and fufntturr without lift-I- nr

the nozzle off the floor.

Paschall Sales Co.
factor Distributors
15 So. 8th St.

Phone Market 1S1KI for
dewonatrntlnn.
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Atmore's Make -a
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Will

WAS UNHAPPf

TlicmBut Mother Had N

Sfarjory's big eyes followed this fir.uro that sho loved so hard. They wr.
so full of wistfulncss and tears that
there wasn't room enough and some ofthe tears fell out. And then motherlooked nt her, looked nnd saw the tear,
snw the wistfulncss guessed nt tho acKI'ing loneliness, nnd tho wounded fceline.
thnt- - needed comforting so badly eil
gathered that pathetic little figure In"J
her nrms nnd cuddled it ns it loved Ja
lie. cuddled. she nub it nn iu. i'7
bcsldo'the baby, gave the baby its short
niuuuui uuitvi iu KI1, '"UUP ll lailgll It
liic uuiv niuunj 11M.11T mm W'OtChCd iti. I
young, tender, breaking heart heal nOU
soring back to happiness nirnln it., j 1

by J" exclaimed Slarjory joj fully. iL
world was right again, there was still

'

titncn fnr hlr with tnntlm nM.l 1, "
was this ntw, glad comradeship in ti!!l

pride thac they both felt in the n?
Sometimes we grown-up- s don't undent

.lnn.1 1!fln n rl lltA Hfn.l..a.uuu "- - B".o ..- - lumjurj, "IWll
sics acaious 01 1110 ncwiimhr " .L
laugh. Sho isn't jealous at nil sht,doesn't know whnt jealousy means'; the
r nPNii r Kiiiiiv wiini. wnv nt it-

She's just lonely and desperately hflrr
because she's been pushed aside for this"
new being thnt sho doesn't understands
Sho iust wants to bo reassured tlnrti
thcro's always a place for her In moth'
er's love, nnd that the new bnby 'ft
hers just as much as it is mother'
She's willing to shnro mother, If onu,
motner win rememoer tnnt slic's onl(
n naov iicrscu uuu aim needs lots.anl
1018 UL 1UVC.
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Better
biscuit

-- Quickly
made -- -
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necessary "body" and flavor. MAKE-A-CAK- E

made of choicest chopped fruits, seed-
less and spices. Pure and wholesome.

carton .makes VA pounds of cake.
50 cents. All other ipgredients are

your pantry shelf.
(

with MAKE-A-CAK- E is appetizing,
ard easy-to-dige- st. Children love it.
of recipes for delicious cakes and

economical to make, will be found in
and blue carton.

ATMORE & SON, Inc.,
Tasker Street Philadelpha

i.

D

Cut out this advertisement. Mail it with
two coupons from recipe slips in MAKE-A-CAK- E

cartons, and your name and
address, and receive free a handsome and
useful pastry knife.

Sunday achoola, church societies and lodges can
make money by introducing MAKE-A-CAK- E.

Wrte for particulars or ask any grocer,

w

Then

Deft Devices Company inc. Spruce I
1640 Market Street JJ702
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